**PW PURPOSE**

Forgiven and freed by God in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves
To nurture our faith through prayer and Bible study,
To support the mission of the church worldwide,
To work for justice and peace, and to build an inclusive, caring community of women
That strengthens the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and witness to the promise of God’s kingdom.

**KNOW US BY OUR ABBREVIATIONS**

PW - Presbyterian Women
PWP – PW in the Presbytery
DC-de Cristo GC-Grand Canyon
SF-Santa Fe SB-Sierra Blanca
H.R. = Honorably Retired
PWS – PW the Synod
PWSSW – PW in the Synod of the Southwest
CWG – Churchwide Gathering
CT-- Coordinating Team
J&P Justice and Peace
USAME – USA Mission Experience
GEP- Global Exchange Partners
TIS – Together –in- Service
PDS -- Presbyterian Distribution Service

Musings from your Moderator...

During the past month, I have been on the road between Arizona and northern California. I’ve seen dusty, dry places and plenty of rain, but have also witnessed the trees turning bright, beautiful colors. It is a good reminder of change, the passage of time and the cycle of our life. For Presbyterian Women in our synod, the slightly cooler weather and the peaceful quiet of the dessert were a highlight of our Fall Gathering in Tucson. It was a wonderful event! Our keynote speaker, The Rev. Dr. Margaret Aymer, inspired all with humor, imagination and knowledge during the plenary sessions and worship. It was exciting to be the first group to experience Dr. Aymer’s presentation of the 2011-12 Horizons Bible Study, Confessing the Beatitudes. Watch for this study to arrive in the spring issue of Horizons and be alert to the many additional resources that will be available.

The Rev. Dr. Sue Westfall helped us deepen our prayer life by introducing us to the ancient practice of the office of daily prayer using resources from the Book of Common Worship. The Rev. Beverly Phillips taught us more about the Book of Revelation and also led women through a creative way to express spiritual feelings using mandalas. There were lovely morning devotionals looking at the sunrise led by The Rev. Carrol Blevins, resident chaplain. We had a great time singing with Maggie Rappaport who also led a vigorous fitness workout in her workshop. The duet from Sierra Vista, Kay Albrecht and Beth Ray, added beauty and reverence to the Friday worship service and it was an inspiration to hear Mary Redhouse, Native American flute player, share her musical gifts and her personal testimony.

The Redemptorist Renewal Center hosted us splendidly with good food and accommodations. There were 111 women registered, thanks in part, to the generous financial help from the presbyteries de Cristo and Grand Canyon. The Synod of the Southwest provided $2000 for scholarship aid which was shared by 22 women (10 Native American women, 4 Hispanic women and 8 Anglo women).

Of course, we conducted our PW business and elected and installed the PWS CT leaders. And last, but not least – our offering totaled over $800 to support the House of Neighborly Service, a mission outreach in Tucson, and to help fund our representative to the 2011 Global Exchange to India.

This Gathering was a huge success and I want to thank all the PWS CT women for their hard work. Many hours of preparation and prayer go into producing a Gathering which allows the Holy Spirit to work in our hearts and minds throughout the weekend. Special thanks goes to Peggy Free who chaired the planning team and to Mary Danforth and Susan McMichael who worked tirelessly.

Cycles and passages are a continuing thing. The PWS CT has experienced many changes since April, 2009. I regret that I must announce my resignation as Moderator. My husband and I are moving to Texas for his new job. Your new Moderator-Elect, Peggy Free, is ready to pick up the reins and will be such an effective and inspiring leader for you. This was a short stint for me, but I enjoyed every minute! I will miss all of you and our ministry together. Thanks for your support, confidence, and friendships.

My friends across our synod, I wish for you a peaceful season of thanksgiving and soon, a most blessed Advent and Christmas season of renewal celebrating the birth of our Savior, Jesus Christ.

Your PWS Moderator,
Jackie Poling
USA Mission Experience (USAME)  
Beverly Lane PW Participant South Dakota and the Native American Reservations  
Beve has returned from the USAME, and is most excited to share the information with you. She describes her trip to South Dakota and the Native American Reservations as, “most rewarding and educational.” and pictures with you at your events and gatherings. She will be available after January 9, 2011, to speak at your gatherings and events.  
Contact Beve via email Bnelslane@aol.com; telephone 480-860-5781(H) or 815-761-7896. (Cell) Mailing address : 9525 East Wood Drive, Scottsdale, AZ 85260. Financial contributions, to offset trip expenses are still welcome. Please send any contribution to Susan McMichael,-PW Synod of the Southwest (Treasurer).

GLOBAL EXCHANGE Beverly Roselieb  
At press time, we are still waiting to hear from the Global Exchange Committee. This committee will let us know whether Erika Poncho or Peggy Free or both of them have been selected to represent Presbyterian Women (PW) in the Synod of the Southwest on the 2011 PW Global Exchange to India. Meanwhile you can begin supporting the Global Exchange by sending designated funds to PWS Treasurer, Susan McMichael, 227 W. 9th Place South, Mesa, AZ 85201. We’re hoping they will both be able to go! You might also want to check out a book or two about India from your public library!

MISSION - Stella Webster

PWS CT approved two mission projects to focus on: Menaul School in Albuquerque and “Bring Peace Now,” the Sudan project

IDEAS, IDEAS, IDEAS...IDEAS, IDEAS, IDEAS...IDEAS, IDEAS, IDEAS

* Healthy Woman/Healthy Families, formerly Mother’s Day Card Project for more information contact gailbingham@pcusa.org
* Project Peanut Butter – benefits to alleviate malnutrition in Malawi. More info at www.projectpeanutbutter.org
* Cents-a-bility (two cents a meal) funds provide grants to end hunger locally and worldwide.
* Crop Walk an ecumenical project to raise funds to end hunger locally and worldwide.
* National Health Ministries’ mobile finds new mission in West Virginia Council of Churches - watch for the full story in Horizons magazine.
* Project Homecoming Mission Trip Jan 23-29, 2011. ~ PW continues rebuilding involvement at Olive Tree Village, New Orleans, LA with Presbyterian Disaster Assistance. For more information contact Kathy Reeves PW program associate for mission at Katherine.reeves@pcusa.org.

Together-In-Service needs your stories, ideas, and projects to help others find projects. For more information contact the PW Mission Associate –
Dear PW Sisters in Christ,

de Cristo Jean McElrath, Moderator

de Cristo PW hosts Synod PW Triennial Gathering

Thank you, so many of you came to the Redemptorist Renewal center for the synod Gathering. The accommodations were so comfortable and the staff was so gracious, we couldn’t have asked for better weather! Many times I thanked God for his presence at, and blessings on, this meeting. Peggy Free, as the Chair of this one-time in every twelve years synod gathering in Presbytery de Cristo, did a marvelous job. In talking to Reverend Margaret Aymer she was so pleased to be giving this first presentation on the Beatitudes Study she wrote, in such a lovely relaxed setting. Margaret’s calendar is filling up for next year and she has a date at National to make a CD for the study.

Annie Bahnson was moderator in 1988 and she told of getting accommodations in houses, and cooking all those meals at Northminster. So I was particularly thankful to be able to enjoy meeting so many of you at the wonderful peaceful (delicious) buffet meals at the center. All in all it was a delightful, exciting time. Thank you again.

Our fall calendar continues to fill... November 17 (Wednesday)
Mission Pledge forms and Thank Offering due to PWP Treasurer Marie Galloway and PWP/CT meeting Christ Presbyterian Church, Tucson at 12:30 preceded by snacks and brown bag lunch at 12:00 noon.

Grand Canyon Robert Roberta Fogel, Moderator

Just got home from the PW Synod Gathering. WOW – my head is still spinning. What a full few days. Can you believe that we have already started to talk about the NEXT Synod Gathering in 3 years!!!
The date for our Spring Gathering (under Grand Canyon Presbytery left column page 3) date had to be changed because of a conflict with the Presbytery meeting. It will be a time of sharing the ways our individual PW’s do mission. Start thinking about what you will bring to share. Also we are doing our “leadership training” at the gathering. I know many of you won’t have your new officers in place, but send anyone who thinks they might be an officer. Beve Lane, our incoming Moderator, has just returned from the USA Mission Experience in the Dakotas. She will be giving a presentation at the gathering. Lots of great “stuff.” There will be more specific information coming soon.

I’m sure most of your PW’s have already started this year’s Bible Study on “Journeys Through Revelation: Apocalyptic Hope for Today”. I love the fact there is so much music associated with Revelation, ranging from “Holy, Holy, Holy” which is on everyone’s short list of favorites to Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus”. There are many songs to sing or at least hear played. Did you know that there is a Revelation Candle Lighting liturgy for each lesson? You can find them on the PW website under Horizons.

/JMcE

---

**New Addresses – Horizons and Resources...**

- **Horizons Orders** – renewal or new subscriptions to:
  - Horizons/Presbyterian Women
    P.O. Box 421, Congers, NY 10920
  - Order all PW Resources from...
    Presbyterian Church (USA)
    PDS AR Payment Processing
    P.O. Box 643696, Pittsburg, PA 15264-3691

---

**ON-LINE SNIPPETS...**

**New addresses:**

1. Presbyterian Women (PW)
   www.presbyterianwomen.org

2. Horizons http://horizons.pcusa.org

---

**HYPHENS, BE GONE!**

When using the on-line store you no longer enter any hyphens in your item number...example:

PW Heritage placemats are now entered as order CWG09097
Birthday Offering Recipients  2010 and 2011

2010
First installments sent to:

Kindergarten and Childcare Center
Primary School Development – Kirkuk, Iraq ($200,000.)

RISE project at Peace Presbyterian Church – Louisville, KY ($100,000.)

2011

Menaul School - Albuquerque NM, (a historically Presbyterian racial institution) to build dormitories to house domestic and international students and to purchase a school van.

The Women and Children Succeeding program (WCS) in Anderson, SC (provides assistance to people in need while guiding them to independence) to renovate a cottage which will be utilized as a training center and for centralized staff offices,

“Bring Peace Now” in Sudan (program goals are to reduce illiteracy through educational opportunities that facilitate healing and change in cultural attitudes and behaviors and faster empowerment to women) to build a dormitory, support training, and help with translating and publishing children’s literature.

Thank you for your continued support to the PW Offerings:

Thank Offering (fall)
Birthday Offering (spring)

Santa Fe  Sharon Oler, Co-Moderator

I have just returned from the Synod Gathering in Tucson this past week-end. Those attending from our Presbytery were: Sharon Oler, Erika Poncho, Ruth Ford, Marjorie Davison, Nancy Clayton and Rosalie Lopez. Santa Fe Presbytery held our Fall Gathering on Sept. 24th at the Laguna United Presbyterian church in Casa Blanca. The theme was: LIVING SIMPLY, LIVING GREEN. Worship was led by the Rev. Judith Todd and workshops were led by Sharon Oler, Mary Marley and the Pottery Workshop leaders from the Laguna Church. We all enjoyed the wonderful hospitality and the delicious traditional meal provided by the women from Laguna. It was such a hit, that almost all the evaluations indicated we should meet there every time. I am not sure Laguna would like that, but it was good to know that everyone enjoyed the day.

/SO

Sierra Blanca  Dixie Loy, Moderator

Renewed, Recharged and Revived are the words to describe the aftermath of the 2010 PWS Gathering in Tucson. Five PW/SBP members, Pauline Blossom, Julia Esquibel, Judy Kemper, Janet McPherson, and Dixie Loy, attended the gathering held at the Redemptorist Renewal Center in AZ. Of course, the Rev. Carrol Blevins (H.R.) , who resides in Las Cruces, drove over and back with those attending from the west side of the state. Be sure to read the comments about the PWS Gathering under the Gathering Reflections in this issue. Rev. Blevins currently serves as Moderator of Synod of the Southwest. PWP/CT meeting will be held in late January or early February (weather permitting). Plans are now under way for the PWP Spring Gathering...think April think east side of the mountains, think great speakers, good fellowship, and uplifting worship... Contact Dixie Loy or Judy Kemper for more info...

It is my hope that many of you are studying the wonderful Horizons Bible study, “Journeys Through Revelation: Apocalyptic Hope for Today.” Many items are available for a nominal fee or free for you to use with the study.

Communications continue to be sent out using email. We are finding that fewer and fewer have to mailed out which strives to save both time and money. Please let Dixie (dixieloy1941@msn.com) know if you have a communicué that needs to go out and it will be sent out. During the summer months, we utilized our Presbytery office to get many of the necessary paperwork items out for the PWS gathering. In October we began information sharing of prayers and concerns via the internet. Next up is to get with our PWP treasurer and get budget (2011-2012) formulated and pledges turned into PWS.

/DL
Justice and Peace (J &P) Joan Fenton, Representative PWS

A friendly “hello”? A pat on the head? Is this what we should do when we meet and greet someone with a disability? Actually, a hello is much less than is wanted or needed, and a pat on the head is belittling. To learn more about how your congregation can become welcoming and offer full participation to those with disabilities, go online to: pcusa.org/phewa, then click on PHEWA networks on the left side of the page. Next, scroll down to Presbyterians for Disability Concerns, click, and then scroll again to “Offering our Gifts”.

Share this presentation with your church leaders and pastor. Make plans to also share it with your PW and other groups. Have a Disability Inclusion Sunday once every year. Don’t expect everyone to remember these tips from year to year. Continue to reinforce the information. *

The network of Presbyterians for Disabilities Concerns (PDC) have several other areas of interest on their site, and offer assistance to congregations who would like to receive expert advice. Your congregation may join PHEWA by paying an annual membership fee, and be a part of all the justice and peace ministries of the PC (USA).

The members of the body of Christ who have differing abilities are eager to experience full inclusion. Learn more how you can make this come about.

Blessings,

/JF

Joan is available to speak, "about understanding and ending domestic violence against women, children and the elderly," at your Gatherings and events. Contact her at 3239 W. Christy Drive, Phoenix, AZ 85029 602/451-7929 or email address: rfenton5@cox.net

PWS Gathering Financial Report Susan McMichael, Treasurer

Great news...as of October 12, 2010, PWSS Gathering account is in the black! Attendees - 111 of which 22 were funded by scholarships made available through Synod of the Southwest and PW resources. A breakdown of the scholarship awards follows: 14 partial scholarships (Full Gathering)

7 Full Scholarships (Sat only)
1 partial scholarship (Sat only)

4 * Hispanic
10 ** Native American

HALLELUJAH!
CW News

Searching Sarah continues to seek your endorsements of women who have leadership experience in PW... Please prayerfully ponder this request. Take the time to consider women with whom you work those with special talents and leadership abilities. Send your recommendations to the Search Committee member in your region. Download the form at www.presbyterianwomen.org.

SEARCH COMMITTEE Beverly Roselieb

The Search Committee for Presbyterian Women in the Synod of the Southwest (PWS) is thankful to have such capable leaders serving on the current Coordinating Team (PWSCT). However, we need to be searching now for potential leaders and ask you to send us the name(s), phone #’s, e-mail addresses and a brief bio of women you think might be interested in serving PWS in the future. Please send the info to Beverly Roselieb, Search Committee chairperson, at broselieb@cox.net. Thank you!

/BR

Notes from PW/PCUSA

Louisville, KY

Quarterly reports/contributions are due by the 15th of March, June, September and December.

➢ Remittance should be made to Presbyterian Women Remittance Processing – P.O. Box 643652, Pittsburg, PA 15264-3652.

➢ 877 Honorary Life Memberships presented.

➢ 2011 Mission Pledge campaign begun and packets mailed out. If you did not receive these mailings, you may download the information in a Word document from www.presbyterianwomen.org. or contact 1-888-728-7228, Ann Ferguson (ext 5365) or Veronica Green (ext 5844.

A short story...

Are we... Everybody, Somebody, Anybody, and Nobody?

There was an important job to be done and Everybody was asked to do it. Everybody was sure Somebody would do it. Anybody could have done it, but Nobody did it. Somebody got angry about that because it was Everybody’s job. Everybody thought Anybody could do it, but Nobody realized that Everybody wouldn’t do it. It ended up that Everybody blamed Somebody when Nobody did what Anybody could have done. When Search committee calls, please remember this story!

CWG Logo released:
River of Hope

CWG
July 18-22, 2012
Gaylord Palms Resort
Orlando, FL

Read more about the convention center and registration on page 8...
Takin’ It to the Congregations CW-PW training event held Sept 24-26, 2001 in Orlando Florida.

PWS contacts are:

Mary Danforth  Grand Canyon
11659 S. Jokake St  ½ Santa Fe
Phoenix, AZ 85044
480/345-0629
mdanforth@juno.com

Peggy Free  De Cristo
6001 E, Pima St. #256
Tucson, AZ 85712
520/975-3905
freeneazy@cox.net

Dixie Loy  Sierra Blanca
803 Trailing Heart Rd  ½ Santa Fe
Roswell, NM 88201
575/622-1941
dixieloy1941@msn.com

Six Important Facts about PW – from Martha Poole

1st
Commitment to God and Church

2nd
Courage, ingenuity, determination and relentlessness

3rd
Commitment to diversity, inclusivity and anti-racism.

4th
Generosity

5th
Commitment to Community, Connectionalism and ecumenical & interfaith relations.

6th
Openness to change

LEADERSHIP Mary Danforth

Three women, Mary Danforth, Peggy Free and Dixie Loy, joined others in assessing, planning, evaluating and organizing through interactive exercises that will be taken back to the congregations and to many PW. We had opportunities to meet many PW that currently serve as moderators and leaders in their congregations, presbyteries, and synods. The workshops were spaced so that we could attend four each and participate in large group activities which develop leadership skills and awareness. By the time Sunday came along we definitely felt connected to the others who willingly worked together on learning to be positive and creative.

An extra opportunity was that we were at the hotel, the Gaylord Palms Resort, where the 2012 CWG will be held. We arrived a day early and got to take a quick tour to Epcot Center and on the way back we got caught in a down pour of rain!

This training event was useful and had application to every level of PW As we begin our period of training others in October 2010, a report will be sent to our Leadership Enhancement Team Liaison, in San Antonio, TX. Synod of the Southwest PW was the first group to have the opportunity to bring the Leadership training ideas to their PWS. The “marshmallow challenge” was conducted with the PWS/CT on October 7 and creative thinking workshops were conducted on October 8 and 9, 2010 to thirty AZ and NM PW, all moderators and leaders in their congregations, presbyteries and synods. We hope to count on all PWP Moderators to help us to complete presbytery and synod trainings in a timely manner. Peggy will be available for De Cristo trainings, Mary will be available for Grand Canyon; and Dixie will be available with “Sierra Blanca. Santa Fe trainings will be shared by Mary and Dixie together.

We are waiting for you to contact us to visit and assist you beginning in 2011. (contact information on left side of this page)

/MD

NOTE: PWS Gathering Leadership workshop participants the notes from the morning and afternoon sessions were emailed on Oct 23. If you have not received yours please notify Dixie Loy at dixieloy1941@msn.com
2012 CWG Information

Continued from page 6)

Register Early and save $ $ $ $ $

Registration will be $ 440.00
Hotel Rooms 189.00
(Up to 4 adults in each room allowed; two queen-sized beds and many modern amenities and deluxe accommodations.)

The Gaylord Palms is built in turn-of-the-century Florida mansion, with 1,406 stylish guestrooms. Plan to bring your family and make it a vacation.

Shuttle service is provided (free) to nearby Disney World/Epcot Center. Shuttle and taxi service is available from Orlando airport to the Gaylord.

↓

The Gaylord Palms Resort, Orlando Florida is a completely self-contained facility... every room has a balcony! Join the CWG 2012 participants there!

Read more Gaylord Palms Resort (FL) on-line at http://www.gaylordhotels.com/gaylordpalms

2010-2013 PWS Coordinating Team

Moderator Peggy Free
E-mail freeneazy@cox.net

Moderator – Elect [PENDING]
E-mail

Secretary Erika Poncho
E-mail rika Poncho09@yahoo.com
Susan McMichael
E-mail rika_poncho09@yahoo.com
Susan McMichael
E-mail msmmc@cox.net

Justice and Peace Rep. Joan Fenton
E-mail rfofenton5@cox.net

CWCT Representative Jean Montgomery
E-mail jeanm2719@aol.com

Mission Stella Webster
E-mail bernis@sirsna.com

Leadership/Historian Mary Danforth
E-mail mdanforth@juno.com

Search Beverly Roselieb
E-mail broselieb@cox.net

Newsletter Editor Dixie Loy
E-mail dixieloy1941@msn.com

PWP Moderators

de Cristo
E-mail jazmc@rath@yahoo.com

Grand Canyon
E-mail jazmc@rath@yahoo.com

Santa Fe
E-mail jazmc@rath@yahoo.com

Sierra Blanca
E-mail jazmc@rath@yahoo.com

2011 – 2013 PW Gathering Dates
mark your calendars for these upcoming events:

* de Cristo PWP Gathering: April 2, 2011
Northminster
Key Note Speaker Beverley Nelson Lane USAME participant
Contact person: Jean McElrath jazmc@rath@yahoo.com

*Grand Canyon PWP Gathering: March 19, 2011
“Churches for Mission” Valley Presbyterian Church / Paradise Valley, AZ
Contact person: Roberta Fogel jerrob77@gmail.com

*Santa Fe PWP Gathering March 26, 2011
9 A.M. - 3 PM First Presbyterian Church Las Vegas, NM
Contact person: Sharon Oler beabehors@yahoo.com

*Sierra Blanca PWP Gathering April 9, 2011
9:30 A.M. – 2:30 P.M. First Presbyterian Church Roswell, NM
Key Note Speaker- Joan Fenton- PWSS
Contact person; Dixie Loy dixieloy1941@msn.com

Churchwide Gathering ------ Orlando, FL July 18-22, 2012
PWSSW Gathering PWP Santa Fe & Sierra Blanca Presbyteries Fall 2013
Fair Trade Partners

Bring Fair Trade products to your congregation this holiday season! Just Trade provides resources that brings economic and social justice- to your church and a beautiful selection of gifts that will have a positive impact.

Order on-line at www.PartnersForJustTrade.org/pf
Receive 25% off products or call 1-314-773-7358 for more information.

Available in 2011...

CWG 2012 postcards extend a simple invitation to others. Has an unexpected invitation ever changed your life? If so, you know firsthand the power of a simple personal. See how transformative a personal invitation can be when it is sent from you or your PW group.
Pack of 10 invitation postcards
Available from PDS 1-800-524-2612
Item number CWG12027

Health and Holiness program (H&H)...
Watch for the H and H Fitness program, an opportunity for Bible study, prayer, and physical workout to be on the PW website in time for those New Year’s resolutions!

2010 PWSSW Gathering Reflections...
The Rev. Dr. Margaret Aymer was such an inspirational speaker! I can’t wait for the Horizons Bible Study Confessing the Beatitudes which she is writing!
We had the opportunity to explore the Beatitudes with the writer, The Rev. Dr. Margaret Aymer, author of the 2011-12 Bible Study. She was absolutely dynamic, and if you missed it, you missed something special.
We also explored the Revelation Study. I’ve already begun using The Book of Worship Daily Prayer thanks to Rev. Dr. Sue Westfall who introduced us to the book during her workshop. It’s use of the Psalms and daily lectionary are so helpful as a devotional aid and the prayers are so meaningful! Thank you Susan!
The large group sessions were organized to allow everyone to hear the speakers about the Bible studies on Revelations (2010-2011) and on Beatitudes (2011-2012). The music was magnificent at every level... There were market place items for us to select from and loads of information for us to take back and share with others. The workshops were offered so that most had a choice of morning or afternoon sessions.
It was a joy to participate in the many discussion opportunities that presented themselves whether it was during a workshop, during a question and answer period, a meal together or while we out enjoying the lovely Arizona landscape and its habitants.
The closing worship service on Saturday night was very moving...the flutist was absolutely over the top and truly inspired by the spirit.
The setting was so beautiful and there were many times and places to reflect and meditate. It was also such a good time of fellowship making new friends and renewing others. The gathering did have some exciting moments. We can count A very large toad on the porch, a very small rattle snake on a path, a very large Mojave Rattle snake on the porch during a workshop, a peccary, (wild pig) snoothing around the bird feeders, and countless beautiful birds. Fortunately we had no injuries, so we can just count them as our adventures.
We had powerful preaching, interesting workshops, Bible study and devotions. We are so blessed to have such inspiring women to guide and inspire us. Many of us heard Margaret Aymer at the last Churchwide Gathering and she’s even better close-up. Her knowledge is amazing and she’s funny and very “real”. The Rev. Bev Phillips, Sue Westfall and Carrol Blevins added their special talents to the weekend.

“Presbyterian Women are awesome!” declare the PWS/CT members.
The above comments/reflections were anonymously provided by several PW attending the Gathering.

SYNOD OF THE SOUTHWEST ~ PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
October 8-10, 2010 Tucson, Arizona

“Exploring the Be-attitudes... Change your Heart...
Change your World!”

Plan to come to PWSSW Gathering in 2013
More information available soon
PW UNVEILS...
FIRST EDITION
PW CHRISTMAS CARDS

“I have come that they may have life, and have it abundantly.” (NSRV JN 10:10a)
These items celebrate the PW purpose and the work PW does in the world as Christ’s servants. ALL card sales proceeds benefit PW’s Mission Pledge...

20 cards $20
Item #PWR10445

AVAILABLE MID OCTOBER FROM
PRESBYTERIAN DISTRIBUTION SERVICE (PDS)

When you complete your term please be faithful in notifying PW SSW (Loaves and Fishes) of your successor using this form. ...

Return to:
Dixie Loy, Loaves & Fishes
803 Trailing Heart Road
Roswell, NM 88201-7857
OR information may be sent
Via e-mail to dixieloy1941@msn.com

Kassab’s scripture references in this devotional are John 20:19-21 and 21; and Jer 6:14 and 8:11.

“When it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and the doors of the house where the disciples had met were locked for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood among them and said, ‘Peace be with you.’ After he said this, he showed them his hands and his side. Then the disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. Jesus said to them again, ‘Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I send you.’ A week later his disciples were again in the house, and Thomas was with them. Although the doors were shut, Jesus came and stood among them and said, ‘Peace be with you.’” (NSRV, Jn 20:19-21, 26) and ...

“‘They have treated the wound of my people carelessly, saying, ‘Peace, peace’, when there is no peace.” (NRSV JER 6:14 and 8:11)

In the spirit of Salam, how do you greet others?

May we keep God’s peace in our hearts and minds daily as we continue as His servants throughout the world.

Source: In Fear, Joy or Doubt, “Salam” Is There. By Najla Kassab-
Horizons magazine, Devotion. Sept/Oct 2010

Update Form – Loaves and Fishes 2010 /dl

I am _________________________ Title______________________
Church_______________________ Presbytery________________

Please replace me on the mailing list. My successor is :
Name________________________ Title______________________
Church_______________________ Presbytery________________
Mailing Address:

_______________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________

Thank you for taking time to help us keep our records up to date!
Revised 103110

Thank you for taking time to help us keep our records up to date!
OCTOBER 7-8, 2010
PWS/CT MEETING

MARSHMALLOW CHALLENGE
PWS/CT: 10/08

PWS/CT 1008 TEAM BUILDERS

PWS/CT PREPARES FOR GATHERING

PWSSW GATHERING OCTOBER 8-10, 2010
REDEMPTORIST RENEWAL CENTER PICTURE ROCK/TUCSON, AZ

SUNRISE DEVOTIONAL SERVICE (REV. CARROL BLEVINS)

MORNING DEVOTIONS – RRC – PWS

100810 24 HR DINING ROOM – JEAN, MARY, PEGGY & DR. MARGARET AYMER

100810 PLENARY SESSION/ SIERRA VISTA, DUET
B'ATTITUDE QUILT – de CRISTO DISPLAY.

*Beatitude quilt by* Sandy Cisneros

100910 – LEADERSHIP INSTALLATION

100910 PREPARING THE COMMUNION TABLE

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE INFO TABLE

100910 – COMMUNION TABLE AND PWS

PWS GATHERING MARKET PLACE

100910– COMMUNION CELEBRATION

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN IN THE SYNOD OF THE SOUTHWEST